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Abstract
Background: The whitefly Bemisia tabaci is an important agricultural pest with global distribution. This phloem-sap
feeder harbors a primary symbiont, “Candidatus Portiera aleyrodidarum”, which compensates for the deficient nutritional
composition of its food sources, and a variety of secondary symbionts. Interestingly, all of these secondary symbionts are
found in co-localization with the primary symbiont within the same bacteriocytes, which should favor the evolution of
strong interactions between symbionts.
Results: In this paper, we analyzed the genome sequences of the primary symbiont Portiera and of the secondary
symbiont Hamiltonella in the B. tabaci Mediterranean (MED) species in order to gain insight into the metabolic
role of each symbiont in the biology of their host. The genome sequences of the uncultured symbionts Portiera
and Hamiltonella were obtained from one single bacteriocyte of MED B. tabaci. As already reported, the genome
of Portiera is highly reduced (357 kb), but has kept a number of genes encoding most essential amino-acids and
carotenoids. On the other hand, Portiera lacks almost all the genes involved in the synthesis of vitamins and cofactors.
Moreover, some pathways are incomplete, notably those involved in the synthesis of some essential amino-acids.
Interestingly, the genome of Hamiltonella revealed that this secondary symbiont can not only provide vitamins
and cofactors, but also complete the missing steps of some of the pathways of Portiera. In addition, some critical
amino-acid biosynthetic genes are missing in the two symbiotic genomes, but analysis of whitefly transcriptome
suggests that the missing steps may be performed by the whitefly itself or its microbiota.
Conclusions: These data suggest that Portiera and Hamiltonella are not only complementary but could also be
mutually dependent to provide a full complement of nutrients to their host. Altogether, these results illustrate how
functional redundancies can lead to gene losses in the genomes of the different symbiotic partners, reinforcing their
inter-dependency.
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Background
Interactions between endosymbionts and insects are
widespread in nature [1,2], and are particularly important in members of the suborder Sternorrhyncha such as
whiteflies, aphids, psyllids and mealybugs. The ability of
these insects to use an unbalanced food source such as
plant sap is allowed by the interaction with primary bacterial endosymbionts that complement the diet by providing their host with essential amino acids [3]. These
primary endosymbionts are confined in specialized host
cells, the bacteriocytes, and are strictly vertically transmitted [4], leading to a parallel evolution with their insect hosts for millions of years [5-7]. One evolutionary
consequence of this lifestyle is an extreme genome reduction and degradation compared to free living relatives. This convergent evolution has been observed in
primary symbionts of many insects, particularly in members of the suborder Sternorrhyncha, such as Buchnera
aphidicola in aphids (from 422 to 655 kb) [8,9], Carsonella ruddii in psyllids (158-166 kb) [10], Portiera aleyrodidarum in whiteflies (281-358 kb) [11-13], as well as
Moranella endobia (538 kb) and Tremblaya princeps
(139-171 kb) in mealybugs [6,14,15].
Besides these primary symbionts, insects often harbor
secondary symbionts that are not required for their
host’s survival or reproduction. Nonetheless, they can
have broad and important effects on the host biology
and ecology, ranging from mutualism to reproductive
manipulation, which allow them to spread and be maintained in host populations [16]. These secondary symbionts are both vertically and horizontally transmitted
[17,18] and inhabit a variety of tissues, including bacteriocytes. As they are intracellular, secondary symbionts
also show a pattern of genome reduction but to a lesser
extent than primary symbionts. Part of their genome is
devoted to the biosynthesis of vitamins and cofactors.
For example, Hamiltonella defensa in aphids is able to
supply all the essential vitamins except for thiamine (B1)
and pantothenate (B5) [19].
Interestingly, recent advances have shown that these
secondary or co-resident symbionts can complement the
metabolic network of the primary symbionts. For example, the pair of endosymbionts Carsonella eucalypti
(primary symbiont) and Heteropsylla cubana (secondary
symbiont) in psyllids exhibits strict complementarity in
the biosynthesis of tryptophan [10], as is also the case in
the aphid Cinara cedri where Serratia complements
lineage specific gene losses of the primary endosymbiont
Buchnera [20]. Similarly, the primary endosymbiont Sulcia
muelleri supplies most of the essential amino acids to its
hosts while the remaining ones are provided by different
co-resident symbionts: Baumannia cicadellinicola in
sharpshooters, Hodgkinia cicadicola in cicadas, Zinderia
insecticola in spittlebugs and Nasuia deltocephalinicola in
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leafhoppers [21-24]. Furthermore, “Candidatus Moranella
endobia” and “Candidatus Tremblaya princeps” contribute to intermediate steps of the pathways for the synthesis
of amino acids [14]. These insects must thus be seen as
holobionts where the full community of organisms inhabiting a host must be taken into account to understand its
phenotype, including its metabolic capabilities [25]. Interestingly, comparative genomics has revealed that these
losses are generally specific to some lineages of primary
endosymbionts, suggesting that the ancestor was performing the lost function. The most probable evolutionary scenario is as follows. Co-infection between the primary and
the secondary symbiont preceded the function loss, generating a redundancy of some metabolic functions. As selection acts at the level of the holobiont, any loss of a
metabolic function in only one symbiotic partner is neutral [26,27]. Such losses in essential functions might thus
lead to the observed pattern of complementation and to
the inter-dependency between the symbiotic partners.
One interesting case for investigating metabolic complementation within symbiotic communities is the
whitefly Bemisia tabaci Gennadius (Homoptera: Aleyrodidae). This whitefly is a complex of at least 35 cryptic
species that differ in many ecological respects, including
their potential for causing damage. Some of them are
serious destructive pests of agricultural, horticultural
and ornamental crops with worldwide distribution
[28-30]. This phloem-feeding insect harbors the primary
bacterial symbiont “Candidatus Portiera aleyrodidarum”
(Oceanospirillales, referred as “Portiera” in this study)
that is located within bacteriocytes [4], as well as a variety of secondary symbionts [31]. Portiera is an ancient
symbiont of whiteflies, acquired 100-200 million years
ago [32]. The recent sequencing of two genomes of Portiera for the Mediterranean (MED, formerly referred to
as the ‘Q’ biotype) species and two for the Middle East
Asia Minor 1 (MEAM1, formerly referred to as the ‘B’
biotype) species of B. tabaci indicate that this symbiont
not only synthesizes essential amino acids but could also
protect its host against oxidative stress by supplying carotenoids [11,13]. Another remarkable feature of these
genomes is their extreme reduction with a size ranging
from 281 to 358 kb, which is intermediate between those
observed for classical primary symbionts and the most
reduced ones. Such reduction opens widely the possibility
that secondary symbionts complement some metabolic
functions of Portiera. In whiteflies, secondary symbionts
have been reported to affect the life parameters of their host
including virus transmission [14], resistance to natural enemies like parasitic wasps [33], heat stress [34] and insecticides [35]. Until now, at least seven secondary symbionts of
whitefly have been reported in B. tabaci, including Hamiltonella (Enterobacteriaceae), Arsenophonus (Enterobacteriaceae), Wolbachia (Rickettsiales), Rickettisia (Rickettsiales),
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Cardinium (Bacteroidetes), Fritschea (Chlamydiales) and
Hemipteriphilus (Rickettsiales) [36,37]. They have different
patterns of localization but all of them share bacteriocytes
with Portiera. These frequent infections with secondary
symbionts in addition to Portiera make B. tabaci an interesting model to investigate metabolic complementation
within symbiotic communities. Moreover, two of them,
Hamiltonella and Arsenophonus, reach almost fixation
when present in the insect populations, but they have never
yet been found together within the same host individual
[36]. In addition, Hamiltonella was recently found to provide fitness advantage under nutritional stress conditions,
making it a good candidate for analyzing complementation
in B. tabaci [38].
Among the B. tabaci species complex, the MEAM1
and the MED species are the most widespread and economically important. Over the last twenty years, they
have spread rapidly to more than eighty countries over
six continents, highlighting their ability to adapt to various environments, and caused serious economic damages worldwide [30,39]. While MEAM1 is notorious for
its survivability under extreme conditions, MED is highly
resistant to some classes of pesticides, especially neonicotinoids [40]. Interestingly, Hamiltonella has so far only
been detected in these two species of B. tabaci.
The aim of the present study was to acquire, analyze
and study the genome sequences of Hamiltonella and
Portiera. Most often B. tabaci individuals harbor more
than one secondary symbiont species, which can lead to
complex interactions [41]. Here, we used a natural line
belonging to the MED species that only harbors Hamiltonella in addition to Portiera. The data obtained provide
insights into the dynamics and evolution of symbiont genomes in intracellular ecosystems, and the mechanisms
involved in the interactions among the symbiotic partners,
especially in terms of metabolic complementation. They
confirm that complementation in whiteflies is an on-going
process, and that the co-evolution of different symbiotic
partners can lead to inter-dependency.

A

B

Results and discussion
Isolation of endosymbionts and DNA amplification

PCRs performed using specific primers of Portiera, Hamiltonella, Cardinium, Wolbachia, Rickettsia, Arsenophonus
and Hemipteriphilus confirmed that the MED line used in
this study only harbors Portiera and Hamiltonella (data
not shown). In addition, fluorescence in situ hybridization
(FISH) revealed that Hamiltonella shares bacteriocytes
with Porteria in this line, and disperses in the cytoplasm of
bacteriocytes (Figure 1), as already observed [31]. This contrasts with the situation observed in the aphid Acyrthosiphon pisum where Hamiltonella, is localized within sheath
cells and do not share the same bacteriocytes with Buchnera [42,43]. This suggests that the two endosymbionts in
MED whiteflies have a more intimate relationship. The endosymbionts were isolated by micromanipulation from a
single bacteriocyte cell. Bacterial DNA was amplified by
multiple displacement amplification. Diagnostic PCRs were
then performed using specific primers to test for the presence of the endosymbiont DNA and the absence of host
nuclear DNA contamination (Additional file 1: Figure S1).
Sequencing and general features of the Portiera and
Hamitonella genomes

Amplified symbiotic DNA was sequenced using the Illumina HiSeq 2000 sequencer and the genomes of both
Portiera and Hamiltonella were independently assembled. The main features for these assemblies are summarized in Table 1. The genome of Portiera was assembled
into a single contig. It has the classical characteristics of
primary endosymbionts: a biased A + T content of 73.9%
with a reduced genome (357,461 base pairs), but which
does not reach the smaller sizes reported to date, such
as for the genomes of Nasuia deltocephalinic ola (112 kb),
Tremblaya princeps (139 kb), Hodgkinia cicadicola
(144 kb), Carsonella ruddii (160 kb), Zinderia insecticola
(209 kb) and Sulcia muelleri (246 kb), Uzinura diaspidicola (263 kb) (Table 2) [14,16,21,23,44-46]. Despite its reduced size, this genome has a relatively low percentage of

C

Figure 1 Fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) of B. tabaci nymphs using Portiera (red) and Hamiltonella (green) specific probes.
(A) Portiera channel; (B) Hamiltonella channel; (C) Portiera and Hamiltonella channels on bright field channel, combined optical sections.
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Table 1 General statistics and features of Portiera and
Hamiltonella genomes from the MED whitefly
Portiera

Hamiltonella

Total number of scaffold/contig

1

92

Current genome assembly (bp)

357,461

1,800,792

Average length (bp)

-

19,574

N50 length (bp)

-

102,662

N90 length (bp)

-

15,360

Maximum contig length (bp)

-

214,721

Predicted genes

272

1,884

Assigned function genes

230

1,672

Gene average length

889

806

Coding density, %

67.4

84.4

tRNA genes

33

40

rRNA genes

3 (5S, 16S, 23S)

3 (5S, 16S, 23S)

GC content, %

26.12

40.49

coding DNA (67.4%), which is much less than the coding density of Buchnera in aphids (83%). Large intergenic regions have been shown to represent an
important substrate for genome rearrangements in Portiera [12]. A total of 272 genes were predicted in the
Portiera genome, and 84.5% of them (230 genes) have
homologs present in GenBank. The genome encodes
three rRNA genes (16S, 23S and 5S), two non-coding
RNAs (rnpB, tmRNA) and 33 tRNA genes including at
least one for each of the 20 amino acids (Table 3), as
observed in the two other assembled Portiera genomes
of the MED whitefly species and the two genomes of
Portiera in the MEAM1 whitefly species [11,13,47]. The
gene content is the same in all deposited genomes, the
differences being only due to variations in the annotations and pseudogene detection parameters.
The draft genome of Hamiltonella in this MED line
has an approximate size of 1,800,792 bp with an average
G + C content of 40.49% and comprises 92 large scaffolds
(Table 1) with a N50 size of approximately 102.66 kb. As
only one bacteriocyte was used for bacterial DNA extraction and amplification, the incompleteness of the Hamiltonella genome is probably due to the bias during PCR. The
genome encodes a total of 1,884 putative CDSs for which
88.75% (1,672 CDSs) can be assigned to a putative biological function. A total of 40 tRNA genes including at
least one for all of the 20 amino acids and five small RNAs
were predicted (Table 3). The average coding gene identity
with H. defensa Hd-Ap is very high (approximately 96.4%
average nucleotide similarity). Globally, the general features of this genome are very similar to those of other genomes of secondary symbionts.

Functional annotation of the genomes of Portiera and
Hamiltonella and metabolic reconstruction

Protein-coding genes of Portiera and Hamiltonella were
classified into Clusters of Orthologous Groups (COGs)
[48]. A total of 209 Portiera genes and 1,119 Hamiltonella genes were assigned to COGs (Additional file 2:
Figure S2). The three most prominently represented
COG categories in the Portiera genome are “Translation,
ribosomal structure and biogenesis”, “Amino acid transport and metabolism”, and “Energy production and conversion” (COGs J, E, and C, respectively). These COG
categories are essential for cellular metabolism of primary endosymbionts. Conversely, genes related to “RNA
processing and modification”, “Chromatin structure and
dynamics”, “Cell motility and Signal transduction mechanisms” (COGs A, B, N, and T, respectively) are absent
from Portiera. In Hamiltonella, several COG categories
are prominently represented, namely “Translation ribosomal structure and biogenesis”, “Replication, recombination and repair”, and “Cell wall/membrane/envelope
biogenesis” (COGs J, L, and M, respectively) (Additional
file 2: Figure S2).
The metabolic networks of the two symbionts were reconstructed and used to identify the sources needed by
each symbiont (Tables 4 and 5). Portiera needs 11 different sources to produce less than 180 metabolites, while
Hamiltonella needs 15 sources for less than 600 metabolites (Pearson test, p-value < 0.05), which conforms with
the expectation of a more reduced and more hostdependent metabolism in this primary endosymbiont than
in Hamiltonella. While most of these sources might be
provided by the host, the metabolism of Hamiltonella
needs some sources which would be only synthesized by
Portiera. AroA is a 3-phosphoshikimate-1-carboxyvinyltransferase involved in the sixth step of the chorismate
pathway, leading to the production of 5-enolpyruvylshikimate-3-phosphate. A mutation in the aroA gene, determined by the in silico analysis, and later confirmed by
Sanger sequencing on independent samples (Additional
file 3: Figure S3) suggests that 5-enolpyruvyl-shikimate-3phosphate is a source for the Hamiltonella metabolism.
Portiera can produce this source and probably export it to
the secondary endosymbiont. Nevertheless, Tamas et al.
[49] reported that a point mutation in a polyA tract can
be rescued by transcriptional slippage and result in some
functional protein. As the mutation of whitefly aroA gene
is also present in the polyA tract (Additional file 3: Figure
S3) and aroA is intact in the Hamiltonella from A. pisum
[19], whether the whitefly aroA gene is functional or not
warrants further investigation.
Among sources provided by the host, hydrogen sulfide
is of particular interest. Indeed, while the two symbionts
of the MED whitefly lack the whole gene sets for sulfur
metabolism (Figure 2), cysN/cysC [bifunctional enzyme
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Table 2 General genomic properties of representative free-living bacteria and insect symbionts
Chromosome size, bp

G + C, %

No. of CDS

Coding density%

Avg. CDS length

Ref.

α-proteobacteria
Rickettsia belli

1,522,076

31.6

1,429

85.2

908

[78]

Wolbachia pipientis

1,267,782

35.2

1,195

80.2

851

[79]

Hodgkinia cicadicola

143,795

58.4

169

91.3

777

[45]

Β-proteobacteria
Profftella armatur

459,399

24.2

366

88.0

1,104

[80]

Zinderia insecticola

208,564

13.5

202

89.7

926

[23]

Tremblaya princeps

138,927

58.8

121

66.1

759

[14]

Nasuia deltocephalinicola

112,091

17.1

137

91.9

752

[24]

4,641,652

50.8

4,140

85.1

954

[81]

Sodalis glossinidius

4,171,146

54.7

2,432

50.9

873

[82]

Arsenophonus nasoniae

3,567,128*

37.4

3,332

-

-

[83]

*

2,110,331

40.1

2,094

80.4

810

[19]

1,843,969

40.3

1,806

76.8

784

This study

γ-proteobacteria
Escherichia coli

Hamiltonella defensa

Serratia symbiotica

1,762,765

29.2

672

38.8

1,019

[20]

Blochmannia pennsylvanicus

791,654

29.6

610

76.7

995

[84]

Blochmannia floridanus

705,557

27.4

583

83.2

1,007

[85]

Baumannia cicadellinicola

686,194

33.2

595

85.5

986

[21]

Buchnera aphidicola

640,681

26.3

564

87.0

988

[8]

416,380

20.2

357

85.1

992

[9]

357,461

26.1

272

67.7

890

This study

357,472

26.1

246

67.7

984

[13]

358,242

26.2

256

67.6

945

[11]

280,663

24.7

269

94.3

984

[12]

159,662

16.6

182

94.1

826

[44]

Portiera aleyrodidarum

Carsonella ruddii
Bacteroidetes
Uzinura diaspidicola

263,431

30.2

227

86.5

1,004

[46]

Sulcia muelleri

245,530

22.4

227

92.1

996

[86]

*Uncompleted genome.

EC: 2.7.7.4, 2.7.1.25], cysQ [EC: 3.1.3.7] and cysJ [EC:
1.8.1.2] of this pathway have been identified in the
whitefly transcriptome [50]. It suggests that the host
whitefly or its gut microbiota might help the symbionts
for sulfate reduction. Notably, the sulfate reduction
pathway can transform sulfate into hydrogen sulfide, a
precursor for the cysteine synthesis pathway present in
Hamiltonella (Table 5).
Essential amino acid synthesis depends on withinpathway complementation between symbionts

A major metabolic contribution of symbionts in phloemophagous insects concerns the synthesis of essential
amino acids. As highlighted by the COG analysis, some
metabolic functions related to the biosynthesis of aminoacids have been retained in the highly reduced genome of

Portiera, which contains 56 genes dedicated to this
function (Additional file 4: Figure S4, Additional file 5:
Table S1). Portiera is therefore able to synthesize or to
participate in the synthesis of several amino acids, and
especially essential ones, like other primary endosymbionts (Additional file 4: Figure S4). These results further
demonstrate the evolutionary convergence between
symbionts from distinct phylogenetic lineages hosted
by hosts with similar diets [1,51].
However, Portiera has only two complete pathways for
the synthesis of essential amino-acids (threonine and
tryptophan) [11,13]. Interestingly, some of the missing
genes in these pathways are present in the Hamiltonella
genome (Figure 2). For example, aspC, a gene encoding
an enzyme required for the phenylalanine synthesis, is
missing in the genome of Portiera but is encoded by
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Table 3 tRNA type of Portiera and Hamiltonella from the
MED whitefly
tRNA type

Portiera anti-codon

Hamiltonella anti-codon

Ala

TGC

TGC/GGC

Arg

TCT/ACG/CCG

TCT/CCT/CCG/ACG/TCT

Asn

GTT

GTT

Asp

GTC

GTC

Cys

GCA

GCA

Gln

TTG

CTG/TTG

Glu

TTC

TTC

Gly

GCC/TCC

TCC/GCC

His

GTG

GTG

Ile

GAT

GAT

kIle

CAT

CAT

Leu

TAG/GAG/TAA

CAG/GAG/TAG/TAA/CAA

Lys

TTT

TTT/CTT

iMet

CAT

CAT

Met

CAT

CAT

Phe

GAA

GAA

Pro

TGG

TGG/GGG

Ser

TGA/GCT/GGA/CGA

GCT/GGA/TGA

Thr

CGT/TGT/AGT

TGT/GGT

Trp

CCA

CCA

Tyr

GTA

GTA

Val

GAC/TAC

TAC/GAC

Hamiltonella. Furthermore, the genome of Portiera lacks
three enzymes involved in the biosynthesis of lysine,
namely dapF, lysA, which are absent, and dapB which
is pseudogenized, while Hamiltonella possesses all of
these genes but lacks the argD gene in the same

pathway (Figure 2). As for chorismate in Hamiltonella,
the production of lysine has only been recently lost in
Portiera, since the entire pathway is present and intact
in the Portiera of Trialeurodes vaporariorum, another
member of Aleyrodidae [12]. This is consistent with the
hypothesis that acquisition of secondary endosymbionts
generates metabolic redundancies with the primary endosymbiont, leading to specific gene losses in both genomes
[10,20]. These losses, if they affect essential functions ancestrally performed by the primary endosymbiont, can
rapidly make secondary endosymbionts indispensable for
the holobiont [10,20]. Nevertheless, the functions of aspC
in Portiera and argD in Hamiltonella could also be performed by other aminotransferases encoded by their respective genomes, an unknown enzyme, or by an already
known enzyme which would have changed or extended its
prior function, as has already been proposed for other
symbiotic genes [10,52]. Interestingly, the lysine (in Carsonella, Sulcia and some Buchnera) and phenylalanine (in
Carsonella, Buchnera, Tremblaya and Ishikawella) pathways are often incomplete in the genomes of primary endosymbionts, and have been proposed to be in some cases
complemented by the host or co-symbiont (reviewed in
Hansen et al. [53]).
The host itself could also provide enzymes for completing some pathways, as has been recently shown in
aphids where the host metabolism has been redirected
to complement some missing reactions for amino acid
synthesis in Buchnera [54], similar to what has been hypothesized to occur in the mealybugs and psyllids [6,7].
For example, it has been hypothesized that phloem-feeder
hosts encode a homolog of the aspC gene allowing the
production of phenylalanine [53]. The same situation
might apply to B. tabaci MED for the synthesis of valine,
leucine and isoleucine, for which ilvE, the gene encoding

Table 4 Necessary sources for the metabolism of Portiera
Inputs

Class

Putative source

Proof

(Seleno-)Homocysteine

Amino acid

B. tabaci

[5]

Geranylgeranyl diphosphate

Isoprenoid

B. tabaci

PWY-5120

HCO3

Anion

B. tabaci

[10]

L-Ornithine

Amino acid

B. tabaci

[20]

L-Aspartate

Amino acid

B. tabaci and Hamiltonella

ASPARTATESYN-PWY

Erythrose-4-phosphate

Sugar Phosphate

B. tabaci and Hamiltonella

NONOXIPENT-PWY

Phosphoenol-pyruvate

Carboxylic acid

B. tabaci and Hamiltonella

GLYCOLYSIS

Farnesyl-Diphosphate

Isoprenoid

B. tabaci and Hamiltonella

PWY-5123

Ribose-5-phosphate

Sugar Phosphate

B. tabaci and Hamiltonella

NONOXIPENT-PWY

Protoheme

Heme

Mitochondria

HEME-BIOSYNTHESIS-II

The sources potentially provided by Hamiltonella have been assessed from our analyses. Most of the sources not produced by the bacterial partner are classic
metabolites of eukaryotes, and the corresponding biosynthetic pathways in MetaCyc are referred. Some sources do not seem to be produced by eukaryotes, but
previous works on phloemophagous insects proposed that they were acquired from the host or its diet. The same assumptions have been made in this study, and
the corresponding references have been indicated in the table.
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Table 5 Necessary sources for the metabolism of Hamiltonella
Metabolite

Product/Pathway

Putative source

Proof

H2S (S2O3)

(Seleno)Cysteine

B. tabaci

[87]

Pantothenate

Co-enzyme A

B. tabaci

[52]

HCO3

Fatty acids, nucleic acids etc.

B. tabaci

[10]

Dihydroneopterin

Folate

B. tabaci

[88]

P-Amino-Benzoate

Folate

B. tabaci

[89]

Glucose

Glucolysis

B. tabaci

[19]

Serine

Glycine, Cysteine etc.

B. tabaci

SERSYN-PWY

Fe

Heme o, general cofactor

B. tabaci

[89]

Proline

Glutamate

B. tabaci

PROSYN-PWY

E4P

Pyridoxine

B. tabaci

NONOXIPENT-PWY

SAM

Methionine

B. tabaci

PWY-5041
HEME-BIOSYNTHESIS-II

2+

Protoporphyrin

Heme o

Mitochondria

5-ES-3P

Chorismate

Portiera

N-S-LL-2,6-D

Lysine

Portiera

Phenyl-pyruvate

Phenylalanine

Portiera

The sources potentially providesssssd by Portiera have been assessed from our analyses. Most of the sources not produced by the bacterial partner are classic
metabolites of eukaryotes, and the corresponding biosynthetic pathways in MetaCyc are referred. Some sources do not seem to be produced by eukaryotes, but
previous works on phloemophagous insects proposed that they were acquired from the host or its diet. The same assumptions have been made in this study, and
the corresponding references have been indicated in the table.
Abbreviations: D-erythrose-4-phosphate (E4P); S-adenosyl methionine (SAM); 5-enolpyruvyl-shikimate-3-phosphate (5-ES-3P);
N-succinyl-L,L-2,6-diaminopimelate (N-S-LL-2,6-D).

the common last enzyme of these pathways is absent from
the genomes of both Portiera and Hamiltonella and has
been found in the transcriptome of the MED whitefly [50].
The case of the histidine synthesis pathway is different
because the genes which are not present in the genome
of Portiera (hisB [EC 3.1.3.15] and hisD; [11,13]) are neither present in the Hamiltonella’s genome (Figure 2),
nor have been detected in the whitefly’s transcriptome
[50]. This suggests that histidine may be provided by the
food. This hypothesis is relevant since previous studies
indicated that this essential amino acid is present in high
concentration in the phloem sap [55]. Finally, some
genes involved in the synthesis of non-essential amino
acids like serine and proline are missing in the genomes
of both endosymbionts, but can be identified in the sequences obtained from the MED transcriptome [50].
This highlights the fact that gene losses in the symbiotic
genomes can also occur when some functional redundancies exist with the host’s genome.
Portiera and Hamiltonella synthesize different vitamins
and cofactors

Other types of metabolites frequently provided by the
symbionts in sap-feeding insects are vitamins and cofactors. Portiera lacks almost all the genes involved in the
synthesis of vitamins and cofactors (Figure 2). However,
Portiera is the first symbiont reported to be able to produce carotenoids [11,13]. Interestingly, a thorough BLAST

search of the whitefly transcriptome [50] suggested that
the insect cannot synthesize carotenoids, unlike aphids
[56]. Conversely, Hamiltonella possesses a number of
gene sets (76 genes) dedicated to vitamin production,
which include riboflavin (vitamin B2), NAD, pyridoxine
(vitamin B6), biotin (vitamin B7), folic acid (vitamin B9)
(Figure 2, Additional file 4: Figure S4, Additional file 5:
Table S2). However, it is unable to produce thiamine (vitamin B1) and pantothenic acid (vitamin B5) and, in the
MED transcriptome, we did not find any genes except
panC for synthesizing the two missing vitamins, suggesting that whiteflies might capture thiamine and pantothenic acid from the phloem sap. Because the MED
transcriptome was sequenced using the whole whitefly
[50], whether the panC gene is laterally acquired by the
whitefly or produced by other symbionts (bacteria) within
the whitefly is still unknown.
Transport capabilities in link with exchanged metabolites

As revealed by previous analyses, the metabolic networks
of both endosymbionts could be highly intertwined requiring efficient transport systems of metabolites. Compared to secondary symbionts, primary symbionts lack
many genes for environmental information processing,
such as membrane transport and signal transduction
(Additional file 5: Table S2). In addition, most primary
endosymbionts have kept only a few transporter systems although metabolite fluxes are required within the
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Bt
Ap
Cc
Hc
Pa Hd Ba Hd Ba Ss Sm Bc
aroH/F
aroB
aroD/Q
Chorismate
aroE
aroK
aroA
aroC
pheA
Phe
aspC
trpE
trpG
trpD
Trp
trpC/F
trpA
trpB
thrA
asd
dapA
dapB
Lys
dapD
argD
dapE
dapF
lysA
argA
argB
argC
argD
argE
Arg
argF
argG
argH
carA
carB
hisG
hisI
hisA
hisF
His
hisH
hisB
hisC
hisB
hisD
metA
metB
Met
metC
metE
metF
lysC/thrA
Thr
thrB
thrC
ilvA
ilvHI/NB
ilvC
ilvD
Ile, Val,
ilvE
Leu
leuA
leuC
leuD
leuB
Gly
glyA
serA
Ser
serC
serB
cysE
Cys
cysK
Asp
aspC
proB
Pro
proA
proC
tyrA
Tyr
aspC
iscS
Ala
asnB
Asn
putA
Glu
cysN
cysD
cysC
Sulphate
cysH
cysI
cysJ
cysQ

Bt
Ap
Cc
Hc
Pa Hd Ba Hd Ba Ss SmBc

Recombination
and repair

Replication

Transcription

Fatty acids

Phospholipids

Peptidoglycan

Lipid A

Rod shape

phrB
ung
nfo
xthA
rep
mfd
nth
ligA
mutH
mutL
mutM
mutS
mutT
mutY
recA
recB
recC
recD
recG
recJ
rmuC
ruvA
ruvB
ruvC
uvrD
dnaE
gidA
dnaN
gyrA
gyrB
dnaB
dnaG
dnaX
polA
rnc
ssb
rpoA
rpoB
rpoC
rpoD
greA
nusA
nusG
fabA
fabB
fabF
fabD
fabZ
fabI
fabG
fabH
plsB
plsC
pssA
psd
cdsA
pgsA
pgpA
cls
glmU
murA
murB
murC
murD
murE
murF
mraY
murG
murI
lpxA
lpxC
lpxD
lpxB
lpxH
lpxK
lpxL/htrB
pxM/msbB
mreB
mreC
mreD

Bt
Ap
Cc
Hc
Pa Hd Ba Hd Ba Ss SmBc
folE
folB
folK
Folate
folP
folC
folA
ribA
ribD
Riboflavin, FAD
ribH
ribE
ribF
bioA
bioB
bioC
Biotin
bioD
bioF
bioH
hemA
hemL
hemB
hemC
hemD
cysG/hemX
Heme
hemE
hemN
hemF
hemG
hemH
cyoE
thiF
thiI
thiS
Thiamine
thiH
thiE
thiL
PRPP
prsA
panB
panE
panC
Pantothenate,
coaA
CoA
dfp
coaD
coaE
nadB
nadA
nadC
Niacin
nadD/ybeN
nadE
nadK/ppnK
pdxB
serC
pyridoxine
pdxA
pdxJ
pdxH
crtY
carotenoid
crtB
crtI

genes involved in amino acid
biosynthesis
genes involved in repair,replication
and transcription
genes involved in cell envelope
synthesis and cell shape
genes involved in cofactor
synthesis

Figure 2 Gene content of reduced genomes from symbionts [8,9,19-21,78]. Abbreviations : Bt- Bemisia tabaci, Ap- Acyrthosiphon pisum,
Cc- Cinara cedri, Hc- Homalodisca coagulata; Pa- Portiera aleyrodidarum, Hd- Hamiltonella defensa, Ba- Buchnera aphidicola, Ss- Serratia symbiotica,
Sm- Sulcia muelleri, Bc- Baumannia cicadellinicola.
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symbiotic system [57]. Indeed, the metabolism of Portiera needs amino acid, nucleic acid and isoprenoid uptake (Table 4). Moreover, the products of the
metabolism of Portiera (carotenoids, essential amino
acids) need also to be exported to the host.
However, the genome of Portiera encodes only eleven
putative inner-membrane-located transporters (Additional
file 5: Table S3). As the gene content of Portiera has quite
not changed since the last ancestor between the obligate
endosymbionts of B. tabaci and T. vaporarium [12], this
suggests an ancient loss of transporters. The low number
of transporters is of the same order of magnitude as in
Buchnera Cc (12 transporters), the symbiont of Cinara
cedri, and less than half of the number of transporters
identified in other Buchnera genomes (30 to 34) [52]. Different hypotheses have been proposed to explain the weak
number of transporters in Buchnera Cc [52]. First, this
could be linked to the strong specialization of the aphid
host of this symbiont (only found in cedar plants), but in
our case, the large plant spectrum of B. tabaci is not consistent with this hypothesis. Second, the presence of general transporters with low affinity with the substrates, or
the recruitment of transporters from the host, could compensate the losses. For example, aphid GLNT1 which
transports glutamine is located in the bacteriocyte membrane instead of the symbiosomal membrane [58].
In addition, this reduction of the ancestral transporter
stock can be explained by the small number of classes of
chemical compounds transported by Portiera. Its genome encodes exporters/importers for all of these classes,
excepted sugars, but as it is expected in Buchnera Cc,
Portiera probably acquires them by passive diffusion [9].
For example, it encodes a gltP proton dependent transporter involved in Escherichia coli in the uptake of aspartate [59], a probable source of the Portiera metabolism. In
addition, this transporter could also allow the uptake of
the other required amino acids (Table 4). Another transporter is argO, which is normally involved in arginine export [60]. Interestingly, arginine is no more synthesized by
Portiera from B. tabaci, and consequently, argO could
have no more roles, or could be involved in the export of
other essential amino acids synthesized by the endosymbiont. Finally, the best hits of BTQP_154 (>50% of homology) are ditE-like genes of Pseudomonas spp. The ditE
permease could be involved in diterpenoid transport [61].
Thus, this transporter could be a putative candidate for
the uptake of isoprenoid sources (Table 4) and the export
of carotenoids.

Conclusions
The analysis of the metabolic pathways in Portiera and
Hamiltonella revealed the interdependency between two
partners engaged in a mutualistic relationship. First,
while the two partners depend principally on sources
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coming from the host diet and metabolism, they could
also rely on some sources they provide to each other.
Second, although Portiera encodes a large number of
genes in the biosynthesis of essential amino-acids, it
lacks almost all genes required for the synthesis of cofactors, while the latter are likely to be produced by Hamiltonella. Third, and in addition to this complementarity
in terms of provided-sources and metabolites, some
strict within-pathway complementation cases have been
inferred by our in silico analysis, which concern two essential amino acids (lysine and phenylalanine). These results suggest that Hamiltonella could be a primary
partner of the consortium, and could functionally explain
the recent results showing the benefit it provides under
nutritional stress conditions [38], and allow its fixation
within populations. Interestingly, Hamiltonella probably
replaced the primary endosymbiont for some functions
that are still assumed by Portiera in other species of B.
tabaci. As Hamiltonella is probably a recent symbiont of
Bemisia, it appears that both symbionts have been caught
in the act of a switch towards reciprocal complementation.
Emergence of dependence between the symbiotic partners
is rather due to metabolic redundancies which have been
eliminated, a phenomenon that led to an apparent mutualism. Nevertheless, all of these postulations are based
on the analysis of Portiera and Hamiltonella draft genomes. In order to confirm this scenario and gain insights
into the evolutionary dynamics and history of these interactions, this analysis should be extended to other populations of MED species associated with Arsenophonus, and
to other species of B. tabaci. This could allow determining
when and in which B. tabaci species Portiera lost some
key elements for the holobiont functioning, and whether
some secondary endosymbionts only replaced these functions, or widened the initial niche of the holobiont, making it less dependent on specific environmental sources
for some metabolites.

Methods
Whitefly rearing

The B. tabaci line belonging to the MED species (mtCO1
GenBank accession no: DQ473394) was maintained on
cotton Gossypium hirsutum (Malvaceae) (cv. Zhe-Mian
1793) in climate chambers at 27 ± 1°C, 14 h : 10 h (light:
darkness) and 40-60% relative humidity. The purity of this
whitefly line was monitored every 3-5 generations using
the RAPD-PCR technique with the primer H16 (5′TCTCAGCTGG-3′) [62]. Our previous study confirmed
this line only harbors two symbionts, the primary symbiont
Portiera and the secondary symbiont Hamiltonella [36].
Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH)

The symbiont localization was determined by performing
FISH on nymphs as previously described [31,63] with
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symbiont-specific 16S/23S rRNA DNA probes: BTP1-Cy3
(TGTCAGTGTCAGCCCAGAAG) for Portiera and
BTH-Cy5
(CCAGATTCCCAGACTTTACTCA)
for
Hamiltonella. The Portiera-specific probe was used for all
the individuals for control. Stained samples were whole
mounted and photographed on a confocal microscope
(Leica). Specificity of detection was confirmed using no
probe staining and RNase-digested specimen.
Purification and amplification of endosymbionts DNA
from a single bacteriocyte

MED whitefly nymphs with paired, roundish and orange color bacteriome were dissected in PBS (GIBCO®,
Invitrogen, USA). A single bacteriocyte was collected
with a micropipette on a glass slice and symbiont cells
were then isolated by Eppendorf® microcapillary using a
TransferMan® NK2 micromanipulator with a CellTram
Vario (Eppendorf, Germany) under an inverted microscope. To prepare the total DNA of the symbionts, the
symbiont cells in PBS were amplified by multiple displacement amplification (MDA) using the Repli-g UltraFast
Mini Kit (Qiagen, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s protocol, with some modifications [64]. The yield
of amplified total DNA was about 300 ng per microliter.
Diagnostic PCR

The amplified DNA was checked by diagnostic PCR using
primers specific for Portiera and Hamiltonella [65]. Contamination by DNA from B. tabaci was also checked by
performing PCR on β-actin gene and EF1 gene. The βactin gene primers were Actin-F (GCTGCCTCCACCT
CATTAGA) and Actin-R (AGGGCGGTGATTTCCT
TCT). The PCR parameters for β-Actin gene of B. tabaci
were 4 min at 94°C, followed by 30 cycles of: 45 s at 94°C,
45 s at 60°C, 1 min at 72°C, and a final extension of
10 min at 72°C. The EF1 gene primers were EF-F
(CGTCCCCATTTCTGGATGGCACGG) and EF-R
(CATCTCGACGGACTTAACTTCAGT), and the PCR
parameters for EF1 gene are described in Ghanim
et al. [66].
Genome sequencing, assembly and annotation

Using the amplified endosymbiotic DNA, two pairedend libraries with an average insert size of 200 bp and
2 kb were generated and sequenced respectively, using
the Illumina HiSeq 2000 sequencer according to the
manufacturer’s protocols in Beijing Genomics Institute,
BGI (Shenzhen, China). The reads belonging to Portiera
were retrieved based on previous published Portiera genomes and then assembled using SOAPdenovo v1.05
(http://soap.genomics.org.cn/). The Portiera genome was
assembled in a single circular closed contig. The rest of
the reads were used for Hamiltonella assembly. By testing a range of k-mers (21, 25, 33, 37, 47, 53 and 57), we
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selected 33-mer as final K-mer size for assembly with
default parameters. The resulted contigs were connected
according to the 200 bp and 2 kb mate-paired relationships. This assembly generated a draft genome of Hamiltonella. It has an approximate size of 1,800,792 bp and
comprises 92 large scaffolds. The incompleteness of the
Hamiltonella genome is probably due to the bias during
PCR amplification. CDSs were then predicted by Glimmer
v3.0, and a homologous comparison to a nonredundant
public database was performed by BLAST for function annotation. Genes were assumed to be pseudogenes if they
underwent more than 20% of reduction compared to
orthologs following [67]. The annotation of COGs, gene
ontologies, and EC numbers was performed using SWISSPROT. We used RNAmmer and tRNAscan to identify
rRNAs [68] and tRNAs [69]. tRNA genes with anticodon
CAT were discriminated according to Silva et al. [70].
KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genome) analysis

For functional categorization, the protein sequences of
the symbionts were annotated by mapping to KEGG
pathways. All genes of Portiera and Hamiltonella were
analyzed based on BBH (bi-directional best hit) by using
the KAAS tool [71], which compared the metabolic capacity of the two bacteria with the other primary and secondary symbionts (see Additional file 5: Table S2).
Metabolic complementation analysis

PathwayTools [72] was used to build the metabolic networks of both Portiera and Hamiltonella on the basis
of E.C. numbers and annotations. MetExplore [73] was
used to check and curate each metabolic reconstruction
individually. Cytoscape was used for network visualisation
[74]. Each reaction removed or corrected in MetExplore
was followed by a strict manual control (see below). The
refined networks were used to identify the metabolic
sources in the two symbionts, i.e. the inputs which permit
to produce all the different metabolites. Thus, it was important to avoid the detection of sources with no biological sense. To do this, we removed reactions which
were unlikely to take place in these organisms, or which
did not interest us in the case of this work. More precisely,
the automatic reconstruction generated isolated reactions
which do not use any inputs produced by the metabolism
of either symbiont (Additional file 5: Table S4 and S5).
These reactions can correspond to spontaneous reactions
that have been placed in the networks because they do
not need enzymes and can thus theoretically occur in all
organisms. They can also correspond to enzymes that can
theoretically perform different reactions. In that case only
the reactions that are connected with the rest of the network were kept. Some reactions can also involve generic
metabolites (“a sugar”) and were replaced by the specific
metabolites (“glucose”), or removed if these specific
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reactions were not connected to the rest of the network.
Finally, reactions that are not assumed to occur in prokaryotes were also removed. For each removed reaction in
the metabolic network of a given endosymbiont, we
checked that the concerned metabolites were not a product or a source of the metabolism of the other endosymbiont. Finally, to detect sources, we applied the Borenstein’s
method [75] on the two metabolic reconstructions independently, using the Igraph package (R software) [76].
Some sources were due to missing reactions in the pathways. It is the case for lysine or folate biosynthesis in
Hamiltonella. In order to check for the validity of these
sources, the missing genes were searched on the basis of
both MetaCyc and KEGG maps. For each missing reaction, we used queries based on Blast, domain identification, and enzyme name/E.C number to identify putative
candidates – the last two steps were performed using the
MaGe platform.
Portiera transporter analysis

Analysis of the transporters of Portiera was performed
as described in Charles et al. [52]. At first, Blast was
used against the Transport Classification DataBase
(TCDB) in order to find a set of potential transporters
and to assess their classification according to the TCDB.
Then GO annotations of the homologous genes present
in UniprotKB were used to identify genes involved in
transport. The genes found from these two steps were
manually curated. The enzymatic reactions generally
need some cofactors to occur. These last are not produced by Portiera and have also to be transported inside
the cell from the environment. Thus, we considered
these cofactors as an additional source of the metabolism of Portiera (Additional file 5: Table S6). The Uniprot
database allowed us to find the cofactors associated with
the different enzymes encoded by the Portiera genome.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers

The complete genome sequence of “Candidatus Portiera
aleyrodidarum” from the MED whiteflies has been deposited at GenBank under the accession number
CP007563. The draft genome of “Candidatus Hamiltonella defense” from the MED whiteflies has been deposited under the accession number AJLH00000000 [77].
The version described in this paper is the second version, AJLH02000000.

Additional files
Additional file 1: Figure S1. Amplified DNA and diagnostic PCR.
Diagnostic PCRs were performed with Portiera-specific primers, Hamiltonellaspecific primers and B. tabaci primers targeting β-actin and elongation
factor gene (EF1). From left to right, S1 and S2-two samples of amplified
bacterial DNA, B- amplified DNA from one whole bacteriocyte (including
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symbionts and the bacteriocyte of B. tabaci), A- DNA from adults of B. tabaci,
N- DNA from nymphs of B. tabaci, C- negative control.
Additional file 2: Figure S2. COG-based characterization of all proteins
with annotated functions in Portiera and Hamiltonella.
Additional file 3: Figure S3. Mutation in the aroA gene of Hamiltonella
from whitefly and aphid. Ap: partial aroA CDS of Hamiltonella from aphid
(GenBank: CP001277.1; 267 bp: 683, 503-683, 769); Bt: partial aroA CDS in
this study (Q-B.HGL0000044); W1-W7: partial aroA CDS of Hamiltonella
from adults of B. tabaci by PCR sequencing.
Additional file 4: Figure S4. Comparative analysis of genes by
metabolism functional KEGG categories from the genomes of Portiera and
other bacteria. For abbreviations of symbionts, Tp: Tremblaya princeps, Hc:
Hodgkinia cicadicola, Cr: Carsonella ruddii, Sm: Sulcia muelleri, Pa: Portiera
aleyrodidarum, Ba-Cc : Buchnera aphidicola (Cinara cedri), Ba-Ap: Buchnera
aphidicola (Acyrthosiphon pisum).
Additional file 5: Table S1. Amino acid metabolism functional KEGG
categories from the genomes of Portiera. Table S2. Comparative analysis of
genes by functional KEGG categories. Table S3. Transporters. Table S4.
Removed reactions in the metabolic network of Portiera. Legend: G(eneric
reactions), I(solated reactions), P(seudogenes), Sp(ontaneous reactions), T
(axonomic issues). Table S5. Reactions in the metabolic network of Portiera.
Legend: G(eneric reactions), I(solated reactions), P(seudogenes), Sp
(ontaneous reactions), T(axonomic issues). Table S6. Necessary cofactors for
the Portiera enzymes. The left column gives the list of the cofactors (based
on Uniprot information), the right column the number of associated
enzymes.
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